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Co-Founder of Harrigan's Grill and Bar Returns to Lubbock for Skyviews Dinner Series
Texas Tech’s Skyviews Dinner Series honors past tradition of Lubbock diners.

David Frazier, co-founder of the Lubbock pastime favorite Harrigan’s Grill and Bar, returns next week for a glimpse at the celebratory Dinner Series by Skyviews Restaurant of Texas Tech University. Frazier will fly to Lubbock from Dallas to enjoy the Dinner Series on Wednesday, June 27.

Skyviews Restaurant Dinner Series offers its diners an exquisite 5-course meal above the treetops in their 6th Floor location of the Bank of American Building off 19th and University. Wednesday and Thursday Nights in June welcome diners with menus celebrating three of Lubbock's famed restaurants that hold a special place in the hearts of Lubbock diners.

David co-founded Harrigan's and Don Pablo's Mexican Kitchen restaurants in Lubbock back in 1977 before he later expanded Harrigan’s to 12 locations in three states and 40 Don Pablo's across the nation. The Texas Tech graduate and longtime friend of the Restaurant, Hotel, and Institutional Management (RHIM) program in the College of Human Sciences will join Skyviews for dinner alongside two of his former Lubbock colleagues.

Former Harrigan’s server, Diane Earl, was one of Frazier’s opening servers back in 1977 and she later became the President of Harrigan's for Frazier. Today Earl is the Director of Foodservice for United Supermarkets in Lubbock. Also joining Frazier in the return to Lubbock is Lamar Lamb, who later became the Florida Regional Director for Don Pablo’s restaurants.

Today Harrigan’s has a new face. The new owner and manager Patrick Garcia will also be attending the Skyviews dinner. Garcia plans to open a new Harrigan's location in South Lubbock later this year.
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